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The medium is the message
The “message” of any medium or technology 
is the change of scale or pace or pattern that it 
introduces into human affairs.

McLuhan, Marshall. 1964. Understanding 
Media: The Extensions of Man. New York: 
McGraw-Hill.

McLuhan, Marshall, and Quentin Fiore. 1967.
The Medium Is the Massage: An Inventory of 
Effects. Gingko Press.



The medium is
the message
(literally)



Why Reddit?

virality-oriented platforms solution-oriented platforms
Newell, Edward, David Jurgens, Haji Mohammad Saleem, Hardik Vala, Jad Sassine, Caitrin Armstrong, and Derek Ruths. 2016.
“User Migration in Online Social Networks: A Case Study on Reddit During a Period of Community Unrest.” Tenth International 
AAAI Conference on Web and Social Media, no. Icwsm: 279–88.

Gonzalez-Bailon, Sandra, Andreas Kaltenbrunner, and Rafael E. Banchs. 2010. “The Structure of Political Discussion Networks: A 
Model for the Analysis of Online Deliberation.” Journal of Information Technology 25 (2). Palgrave Macmillan: 230–43.



Three sub-projects
1. Instant Karma

or Reddit metrics and their consequences

2. Karma Chameleon 
or the dynamics of attention in Reddit

3. Karma Police 
or moderation activities in Reddit



1. Instant Karma
Reddit metrics and their consequences

● What metrics are used in Reddit to rank
○ users (post k., comments k., awards, trophies…)
○ content (hot, controversial, top, rising…)
○ Subreddits (number of subscribers, ....)

● How are these metrics computed?

● What behaviours are incentivised and 
dis-incentivised by these metrics ?



1. Instant Karma
Reddit metrics and their consequences

subredditstats.com (subscribers, comments, growth)
redditmetrics.com (some historical data)
snoopsnoo.com (users rather threads analytics)

www.reddit.com/r/TheoryOfReddit/
www.reddit.com/r/AgainstKarmaWhores/ 
www.reddit.com/r/AgainstKarmaWhores/comments/3gwmae/types_of_karma_whores/ 

Kilgo, Danielle K, Joseph J. Yoo, Vinicio Sinta, Stephanie Geise, Melissa Suran, 
and Thomas J Johnson. 2016. “Led It on Reddit: An Exploratory Study 
Examining Opinion Leadership on Reddit.” First Monday 21 (9): 1–10.

Nagel, van der. 2013. “Faceless Bodies: Negotiating Technological and Cultural 
Codes on Reddit Gonewild.” Journal of Media Arts Culture, Vol. 10, No. 2 10 
(2): 1–14.

Richterich, Annika. 2013. “‘Karma , Precious Karma!’ Karmawhoring on Reddit 
and the Front Page’ s Econometrisation.” Journal of Peer Production, no. May: 
1–12.

Van Mieghem, Piet. 2011. “Human Psychology of Common Appraisal: The 
Reddit Score.” IEEE Transactions on Multimedia 13 (6). 1404–6. 

https://subredditstats.com
http://redditmetrics.com
https://snoopsnoo.com
https://www.reddit.com/r/TheoryOfReddit/
https://www.reddit.com/r/AgainstKarmaWhores/
https://www.reddit.com/r/AgainstKarmaWhores/comments/3gwmae/types_of_karma_whores/


2. Karma Chameleon 
or the dynamics of attention in Reddit

● Can we trace how threads (but also subreddits & 
users) evolve through time in terms of 
○ Ranking/visibility?
○ Activity (comments, votes…)?
○ 'Quality' of the conversation?

● Are there different trajectories to success and 
failure?

● Are there events that mark Reddit trajectories
○ Thresholds
○ Particular type of interventions (e.g. trolling…)
○ Moderation intervention



2. Karma Chameleon 
or the dynamics of attention in Reddit

redditinsight.com (users, single posts)
dashboard.laterforreddit.com/analysis/ (time of the day)

Haralabopoulos, Giannis, Ioannis Anagnostopoulos, and Sherali Zeadally. 2015. 
“Lifespan and Propagation of Information in On-Line Social Networks: A Case 
Study Based on Reddit.” Journal of Network and Computer Applications 56. 
Elsevier: 88–100. 

Singer, Philipp, Emilio Ferrara, Farshad Kooti, Markus Strohmaier, and 
Kristina Lerman. 2016. “Evidence of Online Performance Deterioration in User 
Sessions on Reddit.” PLoS ONE 11 (8): 1–16.

Singer, Philipp, Fabian Flöck, Clemens Meinhart, Elias Zeitfogel, and Markus 
Strohmaier. 2014. “Evolution of Reddit.” Proceedings of the 23rd International 
Conference on World Wide Web - WWW ’14 Companion, 517–22.

Cardon, Dominique, Guillaume Fouetillou, and Camille Roth. 2011. “Two 
Paths of Glory Structural Positions and Trajectories of Websites within Their 
Topical Territory.” AAAI ICWSM’11 Intl Conf. 
http://www.aaai.org/ocs/index.php/ICWSM/ICWSM11/paper/viewFile/2765/330
0. 

https://www.redditinsight.com
https://dashboard.laterforreddit.com/analysis/
http://www.aaai.org/ocs/index.php/ICWSM/ICWSM11/paper/viewFile/2765/3300
http://www.aaai.org/ocs/index.php/ICWSM/ICWSM11/paper/viewFile/2765/3300


3. Karma Police
or moderation activities in Reddit

● How moderator
○ users (post k., comments k., awards, trophies…)
○ content (hot, controversial, top, rising…)
○ Subreddits (number of subscribers, ....)

● What forms of manual moderation are 
employed in Reddits? With what consequences?

● What forms of automatic moderation are 
employed in Reddits? With what consequences?

● What kind of users are Reddits moderators?



3. Karma Police
or moderation activities in Reddit

https://modlogs.fyi 

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/moderator-toolbox-for
-red/jhjpjhhkcbkmgdkahnckfboefnkgghpo 

https://www.reddit.com/wiki/moderation  
https://mods.reddithelp.com/hc/en-us/articles/360008425592-Mod
eration-Tools-overview 

McGillicuddy, Aiden R., Jean-Grégoire Bernard, and Jocelyn Cranefield. 2016. 
“Controlling Bad Behavior in Online Communities : An Examination of 
Moderation Work.” In International Conference on Information Systems.

Grimmelmann, James. 2015. “The Virtues of Moderation.” The Yale Journal of 
Law & Technology 17 (42): 42–109.

Matias, J. Nathan. 2016. “Going Dark: Social Factors in Collective Action 
Against Platform Operators in the Reddit Blackout.” In Proceedings of the 2016 
CHI Conference on Human Factors in Computing Systems. ACM. 

https://modlogs.fyi
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/moderator-toolbox-for-red/jhjpjhhkcbkmgdkahnckfboefnkgghpo
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/moderator-toolbox-for-red/jhjpjhhkcbkmgdkahnckfboefnkgghpo
https://www.reddit.com/wiki/moderation
https://mods.reddithelp.com/hc/en-us/articles/360008425592-Moderation-Tools-overview
https://mods.reddithelp.com/hc/en-us/articles/360008425592-Moderation-Tools-overview


On infrastructures 
Star, Susan Leigh. 1999. “The Ethnography of Infrastructure.” American Behavioral Scientist 43 (3): 377-91.

Edwards, Paul N. 2003. “Infrastructure and Modernity: Force, Time, and Social Organization in the History of 
Sociotechnical Systems.” In Technology and Modernity, edited by T. J. Misa, P. Brey, and A. Feenberg, 
185–226.

On platforms as infrastructures
Bowker, Geoffrey C., Karen Baker, Florence Millerand, and David Ribes. 2009. “Toward Information Infrastructure 
Studies: Ways of Knowing in a Networked Environment.” In International Handbook of Internet Research, 97–117. 
Dordrecht: Springer.

Plantin, Jean-christophe, Carl Lagoze, Paul N Edwards, and Christian Sandvig. 2018. “Infrastructure Studies Meet 
Platform Studies in the Age of Google and Facebook.” New Media & Society 20 (1): 293-310.

On attention infrastructures and their consequences
Terranova, Tiziana. 2012. “Attention, Economy and the Brain.” Culture Machine 13: 1–19.

Jenkins, Henry, Sam Ford, and Joshua Benjamin Green. 2013. Spreadable Media. New York: New York University 
Press. 

Rogers, Richard. 2018. “Otherwise Engaged: Social Media from Vanity Metrics to Critical Analytics.” International 
Journal of Communication 12 (732942): 450–72.

Venturini, Tommaso. 2019. “From Fake to Junk News, the Data Politics of Online Virality.” In Data Politics: Worlds, 
Subjects, Rights, edited by D. Bigo, E. Isin, and E. Ruppert, Forthcoming. London: Routledge. tommasoventurini.it

http://www.tommasoventurini.it/wp/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/Venturini_FromFakeToJunkNews.pdf


Karma Police
moderation activities in Reddit



KutakuInAction moderation logs

https://moddit-2a511.firebaseapp.com/r/KotakuInAction
Logs for https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/ 

https://moddit-2a511.firebaseapp.com/r/KotakuInAction
https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/


KutakuInAction moderation logs - as a spreadsheet

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GzhZfC8VZCCijDTYNT8zU1pPconq5iIMFr
GV9FdfNRA/edit#gid=2027022984 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GzhZfC8VZCCijDTYNT8zU1pPconq5iIMFrGV9FdfNRA/edit#gid=2027022984
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GzhZfC8VZCCijDTYNT8zU1pPconq5iIMFrGV9FdfNRA/edit#gid=2027022984


Kotaku in Action moderation logs - pivot table & chart

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GzhZfC8VZCCijDTYNT8zU1pPconq5iIMFr
GV9FdfNRA/edit#gid=1494845917 

Full 
permissions

Limited 
permissions Bot

Approved 122 123

Distinguished 39 24

Flair Edited 28 10

Marked As Spam 3 2

Removed 28 12 62

Sticky Moderated 25 7

User Moderated 4 1

Wiki Edited 4 4

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GzhZfC8VZCCijDTYNT8zU1pPconq5iIMFrGV9FdfNRA/edit#gid=1494845917
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GzhZfC8VZCCijDTYNT8zU1pPconq5iIMFrGV9FdfNRA/edit#gid=1494845917


Kotaku in Action - Blacklisted Websites

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/wiki/index/lists 

“Tier 1, 2, and 3 restrictions can all be bypassed by archiving. Go to https://archive.is and make an archive before 

posting if you want to avoid moderation delays or rejections.”

TIER 1
“Has a questionable history, but 

probably OK. Mods may ask for an 

archive on a case-by-case basis”

● HeatStreet

● DailyKos

● Gamespot

● ESPN

● Variety

● Wall Street Journal

TIER 2
“Numerous issues, but the situation is 

complex. Requires mod approval before 

post appears.”

● ABC (AUS)

● AusGamers

● BBC

● Breitbart

● The Independent

● DailyMail

● Plus another 16 websites

TIER 3
“Numerous issues. Either a strong Anti-GG stance or 

such serious ethical issues that archive is required. You 

can argue for the direct link in modmail, but allowances 

will be rare.”

● BuzzFeed

● A.V. Club

● CNN

● Daily Stormer

● Vice

● Huffington Post

● Plus another 69 websites

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/wiki/index/lists
https://archive.is/


Kotaku in Action - Moderator Requirements

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/ae9u0p/its_getting_to_be_that_ti
me_again_time_to_find/ 

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/ae9u0p/its_getting_to_be_that_time_again_time_to_find/
https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/ae9u0p/its_getting_to_be_that_time_again_time_to_find/


Kotaku in Action - Moderators’ Activity on the Forum 

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/ae9u0p/its_getting_to_be_that_ti
me_again_time_to_find/edzs2x5/ 

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/ae9u0p/its_getting_to_be_that_time_again_time_to_find/edzs2x5/
https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/ae9u0p/its_getting_to_be_that_time_again_time_to_find/edzs2x5/


Kotaku in Action - Posting Restrictions on Forum-goers

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/submit 

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/submit


Kotaku in Action - Moderation of Forum-goers

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/asoo4n/nikki_haley_on_jussie_smollett_he_must_be_held/ &  
https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/as9zix/ubisoft_betrays_siege_community_reintroduces/ 

Moderation by User Moderation by Auto-moderator

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/asoo4n/nikki_haley_on_jussie_smollett_he_must_be_held/
https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/as9zix/ubisoft_betrays_siege_community_reintroduces/


Kotaku in Action - Moderation of Forum-goers

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/aswvn6/socjus_felony_criminal_charges_against_jussie/egxccmy/ & 
https://moddit-2a511.firebaseapp.com/r/KotakuInAction 

https://www.reddit.com/r/KotakuInAction/comments/aswvn6/socjus_felony_criminal_charges_against_jussie/egxccmy/
https://moddit-2a511.firebaseapp.com/r/KotakuInAction


TheRedPill seniority tags

https://www.reddit.com/r/TheRedPill/comments/4ekpvg/endorsed_contributors_respec
t_the_tag/  

https://www.reddit.com/r/TheRedPill/comments/4ekpvg/endorsed_contributors_respect_the_tag/
https://www.reddit.com/r/TheRedPill/comments/4ekpvg/endorsed_contributors_respect_the_tag/


TheRedPill seniority tags - pivot table

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AAM5aVmQZIlTeSg00AUEq32CwFEyswV9 

Row Labels Number of 
posts

Average of 
score

% of 
controversial

% of is 
submitter

Normal users 19813 8,1 3% 6%

human moderators 381 2,6 1% 4%

vanguard users 21 22,3 0% 5%

senior users 390 12,4 2% 12%

endorsed users 443 15,6 3% 34%

users with flair points 1524 15,8 3% 31%

gaylube 102 13,4 3% 6%

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AAM5aVmQZIlTeSg00AUEq32CwFEyswV9


TheRedPill seniority tags - pivot table

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AAM5aVmQZIlTeSg00AUEq32CwFEyswV9 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AAM5aVmQZIlTeSg00AUEq32CwFEyswV9


TheRedPill Users Network - all users

   Size by InDegree         Size by OutDegree
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QYUUMT0FCHa6gxt9Sh7Z7WkkiDwv2ein  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QYUUMT0FCHa6gxt9Sh7Z7WkkiDwv2ein


BrainCells Users Network 
all users

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IxwmPcQ
4slQFKRMU-EsL6IG9FHXD7F02 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IxwmPcQ4slQFKRMU-EsL6IG9FHXD7F02
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IxwmPcQ4slQFKRMU-EsL6IG9FHXD7F02


TheRedPill Users Network - tagged users

Size by InDegree  Size by OutDegree
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fb0mkdku9glY1_qY-025S7OsHpsGfy28 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fb0mkdku9glY1_qY-025S7OsHpsGfy28


TheRedPill Users 
Network - comments 
colored by users type

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XuhXc
wgdMXFQb0nTR6msffFh_aN7ql3b 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XuhXcwgdMXFQb0nTR6msffFh_aN7ql3b
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XuhXcwgdMXFQb0nTR6msffFh_aN7ql3b


The Red Pill Moderators and Vanguard Users Text Sentiment  



Red Pill Score of Moderators Comments (12 months)



Top and bottom scored distinguished comments
Top score:

Moderator allowing a post, 
even though it technically 
breaks sub rules. 

Bottom score:

Moderator banning 
participant for sixty 
days following critique 
of moderation practices.



Red Pill Score of All Comments (12 months)



RedPill -- AutoModerator generic comments
[1] "Your above submission to /r/TheRedPill has been removed, because you have a new account with little karma. Please lurk and contribute 
more in discussion before posting a new submission. You may also visit /r/askTRP if you have questions related to being new to the red pill."     
                                                                                                                                                                 
[2] "Your above submission to /r/TheRedPill has been removed, because you have a new account with little karma. Please lurk and contribute 
more in discussion before posting a new submission. You may also visit /r/askTRP if you have questions related to being new to the red pill. 
Please review this [memo on modmail](https://www.reddit.com/r/TheRedPill/comments/80kgg6/shit_to_avoid_saying_in_modmail/) before 
sending anything to the moderators.\n\n*I am a bot, and this action was performed automatically. Please [contact the moderators of this 
subreddit](/message/compose/?to=/r/TheRedPill) if you have any questions or concerns.*"
 
[3] "Your submission has been removed because direct video links are not allowed.\n\nPlease re-submit as a text self-post along with your 
analysis of the video."                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
 
[4] "Your submission to /r/TheRedPill has been removed. **[DO NOT CONTACT MODS, WE WILL NOT REVERSE THIS 
DECISION](https://www.reddit.com/r/TheRedPill/comments/80kgg6/shit_to_avoid_saying_in_modmail/)** You have a new account with little 
karma. Please lurk and contribute more. **READ THE SIDEBAR**."                                                                                                                                                  
 
[5] "Your submission has been removed because direct image links are not allowed.\n\n"                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
 
[6] "Just a friendly reminder that as TRP has been quarantined, we have developed backup sites: https://www.trp.redand our full post archive 
(and future forums) https://www.forums.red/i/TheRedPill. Don't forget to register on TRP.RED and reserve your reddit name today. Forums.Red 
is currently locked but will be opened soon."                                                                                                                       
 

https://www.trp.red/
https://www.forums.red/i/TheRedPill


Braincels -- filtered words
"raping", "hope you die", "hope you get cancer", "gas them", "ER", "E.R.", "slit your throat", "cut them", "split her skull open", "slit their 
throats", "strangle you", "you deserve rape", "acid thrown on", "acid on her face", "acid attack", "throw acid", "acidfacing", "okay with 
the rapes", "urge to rape", "rape them", "rape should be legal", "raping women", "rapefuel", "the hero we need", "beat their face", 
"punch them", "punch her face", "lynch them", "choke them", "need to die", "should die", "need to be put down", "need to be gassed", 
"need to be g4ssed", "gas chamber", "I hope they die", "kill them", "need to be shot", "could suffer", "blowing them up", "beat to a pull", 
"chokes to death", "stab you", "beats her", "should be executed", "mass killing", "killing spree", "killers", "defile her", "drugging women", 
"kill a woman", "bash her face in", "bash his head in", "I killed", "jump off a building", "get vanned", "sold as cattle", "smack his head", 
"glock", "mutilate", "hit by a truck", "homicide fuel", "wife beaters", "vanfuel", "beat", "beating", "get run over", "stoning", "death", "burn 
alive", "burned", "I hope she", "stab", "stabbed", "killed", "eliminate", "executed", "eliminated", "slave girls", "circumcised", "female 
circumcision", "Toronto", "morocco", "lashes", "lashing","kys", "should commit suicide", "rope yourself", "neck yourself", "kill urself", "off 
yourself", "die slut", "jump off a bridge", "play in traffic", "go rope", "die incel", "do a livestream", "livestream it", "do the rope", "hang 
yourself", "just rope", "exit kit", "exit bag", "mass suicide", "shotgun", "slit your wrists""ctb", "rape", "r@pe", "rapê", "räpe", "rαpe", 
"raped", "kill", "killing", "killer", "rapist", "r-a-p-i-s-t", "shooter", "rampage", "genocide", "ISIS", "lynch", "van rental", "kidnap", "shootings", 
"exit kit", "chloroform", "gang raped", "brutally raped", "executed", "mass shooting", "shotgun", "molest", "guillotine", "burn alive", 
"manifesto", "acidfaced", "dead bodies", "should die", "prime age", "need to die", "Alex", "with a girl", "my gf", "my girlfriend", "my wife", 
"braziliansigma", "my life goal", " I am banging", "I'm banging", "I'm fucking", "dies", "most of us", "most of you" "saint Cruz", "st. cruz", 
"saint Ramirez", "st. ramirez", "supreme gentleman", "Elliot", "Rodger", "minassian", "cho", "Marc lepine", "saint lepine", "st. Lepine", 
"my van""this is why you're a virgin", "no wonder you can't get laid", "no wonder you are incel", "no wonder you're incel", "pathetic 
virgin", "virgin loser"


